To,

The Faculty Coordinator's,
FTV, Visual Arts, Design and UPA
PLCSUPVA, Rohtak

Subject: Regarding Admission to P.G. Courses on the basis of Academic Merit instead of Entrance Test & Skill Test for the session 2019-20.

Sir,

Kindly refer to the subject cited above.

In this connection, I am directed to inform you that the Admission Committee in its meeting held on 14-06-2019 has resolved as under:

"The admissions to various PG Courses for the session 2019-20 be made on the basis of academic merit if number of applications are received equal or less than the sanctioned intake".

In view of the above decision of the Admission Committee and keeping in view of insufficient number of applications received for admission to P.G. Courses for the session 2019-20, the Vice-Chancellor has ordered that admissions be made on the basis of marks of qualifying examination.

Accordingly, you are requested to prepare merit list on the basis of marks of qualifying examination as submitted by the candidates in their online application form for admissions to PG Courses during session 2019-20.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Dy. Registrar (Acad)
for REGISTRAR

Endst. No. Acad./19/ 3841 - 45

A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information:
1. Dean, Academic Affairs, PLCSUPVA, Rohtak.
2. Controller of Examination, PLCSUPVA, Rohtak. (He is requested to take further necessary action as NO entrance and skill test will be conducted for admission of P.G. Courses for the session 2019-20)
3. Director,(IT), PLCSUPVA, Rohtak (She is requested to inform all the candidates through Email and SMS) and upload this letter on the website of the University.
4. PA to Registrar/OSD to Vice-Chancellor, Pt. LCSUPVA Rohtak (for kind information of the Registrar/Vice-Chancellor).

[Signature]

Dy. Registrar (Acad)